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Y I 4 Claims. (Cl. 252-625) 

I' The'present invention is concerned with a method for 
`improving the magnetic properties of certain magnetic 
compositions, and to compositions thus produced. 
The invention deals specifically with methods for im 

proving the coercive forceY and the maximum energy 
product of permanent magnets of the ferrite type rep 
resented by the formula MO.xFe2O3 wherein M is a ' 
bivalent metal and x is an integer. These products are 
normally prepared by sintering a mixture of iron oxide 
with one or more metal oxides in Vpowdered form. 
For many applications of permanent fmagnet mate 

rials, the best index for the suitability of the composi 
tion is its maximum energy product (BdHd)m. A typi 
cal ferrite composition has a maximum energy prod 
uct of about 1><vl06 gauss oersteds. The maximum 
,energy product of such materials can be improved by 
including during their manufacture a step which might 
be called an orienting process. »In order to make this 
:process fullyeifective, the `oxide >.powder has to be 
brought into- `a state where .every powder particle' rep 
Vresents a single crystal.V ThisV is usually accomplished 
by thorough milling of thepowdered materials, sinter- . 
Ying, and then milling to the desired particle size. When 
Vsuch a powder. is oriented and compacted `in a «mag 

tion.` Y, In some cases, the -maximum 

netic ñeld, its particles orient themselves with a certain 
>crystallographic axis more or lessparallel to the applied 
_field This preferred orientation persists after sintering 
the sample, giving it a high value of residual induc 

energy product can 
,be brought toa value approximating BXlOS'gauss oer 

` steds by the orientation procedure. 
» 1 One of the difliculties vaccompanying suchrincreasel in 
’maximum energy product, however, isV the fact that as 
the residual induction VisY increased, itfis usually accom 
plished -by a decrease „in the coercive force of thema 
-teriaL Thus, raising the sintering temperature of ferrite 

. mixtures Yusually, increases Íthe residual induction while 
lower-ingr the coercive force due to the increase ,inA ap 
parenpdensity of the specimen due to grain growth. .For 
.-manyapplications, a’preferable >solution lwould be to 
provide` some means_¿of .increasing the coercive _force 

r whichv automatically wouldÍ increase the maximum energy 
` product, provided, the ,residufal induction-was keptu more` 

_ï or 1es__s~_constant 'during the process. , " ' ' 
' Accordingly, an1 Pobject, vof the present> invention to 

,provider Ian improved method for increasing .the..maxi 

z'provedf,method;_forl increasingl ` v _ 

vthe maximum__energylproduct offerrite typel permanent' 
magnet compositione without substantially affecting ' the ,y y ~ 

f>>A further object of 'theïinvention 1s 

tions.' ` 
.,.ffÀnothe'r-¿objeet of-V> the linvention is. to provide an'firn#V Y 

Ythe' ̀ coercivel force ' and 

residual induction ofthe material... .~ ' 

“maximum energy products'at lea'stgashighgas, and ,igen 
' víferall'y .higher thanr comparable materials" presently’availr. 

. ì ¿tor-»provide im 

~ proved magnetic corn'posltionsrv of the ferrite. type _having a ' , . 
` ' '701»small;_amounts`4 ofother'metallic oxides. and compounds. n 

`The beneficial; effects _ofthe refractory îa'çldi'tionïare v 
4:evidentjeven whe're.as_.little'` >@190.10% :byweiglit ofthe'- « 

2 
Another object of the invention is to‘provide an im 

proved composition for the manufacture of permanent 
magnet materials in which >the sintering conditions are 
not so critical as they are presently in lthe manufacture 
of ferrite magnets. , ’ _ . 

The present invention provides a magnetic material 
of increased maximum energy product comprising a fer» 
rite composition containing a minor amount of »a re 
fractory ceramic composition distributed through the 
ferrite composition. The addition of relatively small 
amounts of such refractory ceramic materials, particu~ 
larly combinations of alumina and silica, has been found 
to increase rather substantially the maximum energy 
product and the coercive force values of ferrite com 
positions and, as another advantage, has been found to 
render the condi-tions of sinteringA less criticalthan pre 
viously.v » ., 

The ferrite compositions usable in the practiceof the 
Vpresent invention Vmay be any of ia wide variety of fer 
rites, ‘and preferably consist of those ferrites which Ihave 
‘maximum energy products on the o-rder of l><106 gauss 
oersteds or more. A particularly preferred ferrite com 
position for use in the present invention consists of non 
cubic crystals of ferrites in which theferric oxide lattice 
is substituted by a metal such as barium, strontium, or 
lead. PerhapsY the best example of a compositionv of 
this type is one prepared by combining one molecular 
proportion of bariumoxide with six »molecular propor 
tionsof ferrie oxide to produce materials having high 
coercive forcevvalues and high> maximum‘energy prod 
_ucts. The preparation of crystals >of this type usually 
Vconsists in mixing thoroughly a powdery mixture of 
Aferrie oxide and an oxide or carbonate of` one or more 
of the other metals, sintering at an elevated tempera 
ture and lmilling the sintered material» -to the desired 
_particle size. The resulting particles will then repre 
,seut substantially single crystals. This powder is then 
~compacted while under the inñuen’ce Vof a magnetic field 
and the resulting compactY is heated to atemperature 
in the range from about 2000“ to about 2500° Erin a 
non-reducing atmosphere so that the ferrie oxide is not 
reduced to a lower state'of oxidation. 
During the mixing or milling operation, the powders 

are combined with »a refractory ceramic powder. All of 
the following materials have been found to produce 
the desired eife'ct in varying degrees of effectiveness: 

(2) Alumina „ 
(3) Titania" ` 
'(4) Boric oxide ,Y " .~, A, ' 

M The following vmixtures have also beenV found effec 
,tive„ the .mixtures being employed in any proportions, 
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Í either 'as a physical mixture or» as a chemical combina- ‘ 
tion:,«»,~ , 

"(5) Alumina-silica 
_ (6) >Calcium oxide-¿silica 

. '1’(7)_ Calcium oxide-fêtitania 
,I ` (8) .Alumina-tita‘nia‘ , I 

_(9)Boric oxide-silica . v 
(l _0) lBoric Í. oxide-_titania 

,1(,1 1') ~ Chromic ̀ oxideèsilica 

" ’ f ('12). C_hromic oxide-ftitaniai . l ' ` 

55 

60. 

» „Where physicavl- mixtures Aarejemploye'd,”the two vcom 
` pounds Yare preferably combined in equal parts-by weight. 

65` .The_preferred materiallis an alumina-silicacombina 

a silica-alumina porcelain, 

Í sis'tin'g 1 essentially of aluminum silicates> andk Irelatively 

yÍtionf‘of the type-represented by angaluminum’silicate such -V 
l K. K kaolin ‘('Al‘2O3.2SiO2.-2H2O)‘,* 

" mu1li'te.:(3¿&l203.2SiO2) or other-clays vor.inineralsfcon- ` 



i.jisiliëa-anmina¿porcelain'constituîißg 7% by Wfl-¿bibi t 

3 
oxide, mixture, or compound is included in the composi 
tion. Amounts of the additive in excess of about 2% by 
weight appear to provide no additional effect insofar as 
raising the maximum energy product is concerned. _ 
The mechanism by which the refractoryY additions 

operate to improve the magnetic properties is not corn 
pletely understood. It is possible that some form of 
nonsmagnetic` material is formed karound each crystal, 
thereby causing some» slight separation between the crys 
tals and reducing the possibility of domain walls crossing 
from one crystal to another. The effect of this factor 
would be »to increase the coercive force. It seems clear 
that the improvement is not a simple mechanical phe 
nomenon because magnets made without the additions 
have resistivities on the order of a few hundred thousand 
to a few million ohm-cm, whereas magnets using such 
additions havefresistivities on the order of a few hundred 
to a few thousand ‘ohm-cm. 
The process of the present invention has been used 

successfully to produce permanent magnet materials 
havingmaximum energy products in excess of V3>`<l0s 
gauss oersteds. _ This improvement is obtained by achiev 
ing an increased coercive force at a given residual induc 
tion. The increase in coercive force-is of a considerable 
importance not only because it is accompanied by an in' 
crease in maximum energy product but also because it 
makes the magnet less susceptible to the demagnetizing 
influences of stray fields, 
changes. 

In >the past, some magnet compositions> have been 
prepared with energy products on the order of 3.5 mil 
lion gauss oersteds, but these were achieved by grinding 
away the misoriented material on the surfaces of such 
'magnets Even‘withthis process, entirely inconsistent 
results were obtained, whereas with the process of the 
present invention, it is possible to produce consistently 
magnets with energy products of 3.5 million gauss 
oersteds without resorting to any grinding Whatever. 
The attached sheet of drawing illustrates a graph in 

which the coercive force, remanence, and maximum 
_energy product of two identical materials are compared, 
the difference being thatthecurve drawn with the dashed 
vlines representa bariumoxide-ferricoxide (l to 6 mole 
vratio) ferrite composition without the addition »of the 
’refractory material, while v«the» solid line curve represents 
the Values obtained with the same composition'combined 
>with 0.5% of powdered kaolin. As evidenced'from 
these curves, an increase of. theisintering temperature 
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very substantially reducesV the coerciv'eforce‘of the ma- » ' 
terialwitho'ut the kaoli'n addition, While the reduction of 
coercive force` in` the preferred sample isfmuchmore 

_ gradual. It will also be noted that the maximum energy 

50 

product of the sample with the kaolin addition increasesy " 
despitejan increase in the sintering temperature, whereas 

. thevfmaxifmumenergy product of the material without ` 
V>tlieÁfadrlitionl decreases after sinteringmtemperature of 
about 2250° ̀ F. _ .t w-ill also be lnoted that the, coercive . 

_ force .values for the materialwith the additiveare higher y 
in all instances at the various .psintering temperaturesfand ' ' 
vthat the remanence characteristics are substantially', 

A higher’at the lower sinteringtemperatures for the im 
proved material of the presept‘invention, _and substan 
tially the same at thehighersintering temperatures. - 

~  The_following-specitic examples illustratev the results? 

. G5 achieved in ÍtlietcompositicmsV of .thepreSent inyention. 'Y 

one molecular proportion.> of barium oxide and six molec 
Ã ’fulaíproportionsïofrferric oxideahadafre'manence (Br) f ' 

lofr4035V anda coercive yforce (Hg) aof‘gl260ifr The maxi-j _ , 
‘íin’um ¿energy product; (Edi-ImmY was equal-„to 203x106 

itypical'‘example of ̀aY barium oxide ferrite containing Y 

2,980,617 

the mixture, the remanence observed ín the iinal product 
was 4010, the coercive force was 1900 oersteds and the 
maximum energy product was 355x106. Thus, the 
addition of even a small amount of the refractory mate 
rial was effective to raise the maximum energy product 
by about 25%. 

Example VIl 

The same starting material as in Example I was com 
bined with %% of kaolin and ball-milled to produce a 
very linely divided powder. This material after sinter 
ing had a> remanence of 3900, a coercive force of 1860 
oersteds, and a maximum energy product 0f 3.47)(106. 

Example III 

A barium ferrite sample rof thetype used in the pre 
ceding examples was made with the addition of 1/2% 
silica. The materials had a remanence of 3940, a coer 
cive force of 1700 oersteds and a maximum energy prod 
uct of 339x106. 

Example 1V 

A barium ferrite sample of the'type used in the pre 
ceding examples vwas made with the addition of %% 
boric acid and 1Á1% silica. _ 
nence of 3960, a coercive force of 1520 oersteds, and a 
maximum energy product of ̀ 3.28 X106. ’ 
From thev foregoing, it 'will be apparent that the 

process of the present invention is elfective to increase 
substantially the maximum energy product of ferrite type 
magnets and .at the same time provides a composition 
which is more stable towards sintering tharrordinary 
ferrite compositions. It will also be evident that various 
modiñcations canjbe madey to the described embodiment » 
without departing from the scope of the `present iu 
`Vention. . _ ’ 

I claim as my invention: . _ _ _ 

1. In a method of producing a permanent magnet of 
the mixed ferrite type having a non-cubic crystalline 
lattice and an empirical formula MO.6Fe2O3 where M 
is a metal kselected from the grouppconsisting of barium, 
strontium, and lead wherein said magnet is prepared by 
mixing iron oxide with a source of the oxideMQfol 
lowed by sintering the mixture at a temperature in the 
range from 2,000 to‘2,500° F. and compacting the mix 
ture while under the inñuence of a magnetic ñeld, the im 
provement whereby the maximum energy product is in 
creasedwhich comprises adding to said ̀ mixture prior t0 
said compacting from 0.1 to 2.0% by weightrof a refrac- » 
tory oxide mixture selected from thegroup consisting 
of alumina and silica,4 calcium oxide and silica, calcium 
oxide andA titania, alumina and titania,. borre oxlde and 
silica, >boric oxide and titania, chromic oxide andsilica, 
_and 'chromic oxideV and _titania, the alumina t0>s1lica molar 
ratio, beingfgcnerally between l to 24 to3 to2, andthe 
other oxides ,of the remaining mixtures being _substantial- , 
ly in ,equal proportionsby weight._ ' t . ' 

2. In amethod of producing apermanent‘rnagnet of` 
-the mixed'ferrite type having anon-cubic crystalline lat- f 
tice 'andan empirical formulaiMO~6Fe2O3 vwhere M is _a -' 
metal selected from >thejgroup vconsisting yof’gharium, _ 

' strontium, aiidí‘leadwher'e'ínv saidmagnet' is prepared by 
Vmixing «iron oxide with 'a source of the oxidewMOfollowed i 
byk sintering theï¿mixture ata >tem‘p_'eratuiiefof A2,000 to 
2,500?V fand vcompacting the,mixtnr'efwhiley under the 
intiuence of ’faA magnetic ̀field," the'` _imprb‘vemenewliereby . . 

'the maximum energy’product'is increased wh1chf¢corn 
fprises adding to said'mixturefprior’toá'compactingïfrom 

` l ~,0.1 to ~2.0%,by Weightof a mixture ofalumin'aiandfsilica Y ' 
Vhaving ka molar ‘rattio'of from about lgto. 2 to ~.3_~Ato Y2'. 

Y3. "A permanentï'magnet material comprising-famon- ' 
"'cubiomixed ferrite composition ’havingthe empirical for` _ 
Í: mula MOiGÈezOa where Mfis'a ̀ metal¿selected from' a ._ " 
groupconsisting offbarium, strontium,v and lead in _com- v 

This material had a rema- » 
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alumina and silica, calcium oxide and silica, calcium 
oxide and titania, alumina and titania, boric oxide and 
silica, -boric oxide and titania, chromic oxide and silica, 
and chromic oxide and titania, the alumina and silica 
being in relative molar proportions of between about 1 to 
2 to 3 to 2, and the other oxides of the remaining mix 
tures being substantially in equal proportions by weight. 

4. A permanent magnet material comprising a barium 
Iferrite having the empirical formula BaO.6Fe2O3 in corn 
bination with from 0.1 to 2.0% by Weight of a mixture 
of silica and alumina having a molar ratio of from about 
1 to 2 to 3 to 2, said material having a maximum energy 
product in excess of 3 X 10a gauss oersteds. 
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